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Brintons Carpets Limited, No 6 Factory, Stourport Road, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY11 7PZ

www.brintons.co.uk

UK consumer helpline: 0800 505055

ROI consumer helpline: 1850 94 68 98

USA consumer helpline: 1 877 332 9013

AUS consumer helpline: 1800 332 694

call this number to order samples,
or find your nearest Brintons approved retailer 

for comprehensive technical and cleaning advice,  
and advice on anti-stain treatments,

call +44 (0)1562 635446
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making the world a more beautiful place
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Is there a word that’s closer to our hearts 
than ‘home’? 

Creating our own little nest, filled with the people and the 

things that are precious to us, brings an essential base note 

of happiness to our lives. Whilst how it looks is important, 

home is also about feel: about relaxing, welcoming family and 

friends, being cosy and comfortable. 

A luxurious, wool-rich Brintons carpet is the perfect starting 

point. Once you’ve experienced the softness and warmth that 

it brings, you’ll never look back – and we like to think that 

stylish good looks are all part of the package. 

Browse our brochure, visit our website to request samples, 

and take advantage of our view in a room feature to take the 

first steps to your perfect home…  

75

Brinset
Brinset guarantees against permanent random shading effects  

in domestic installations on all Brintons cut pile products  

for up to two years following the installation of the carpet.  

For further details call our technical helpline 01562 635446  

or visit www.brintons.co.uk/brinset

Quality Mark
The Quality Mark is based on the Carpet Foundation suitability 

system, and acts as an assurance to you that the sustainability 

claims on our products are valid and accurate.

Brintons Global Standards 
Brintons operates a Quality Management System in accordance 

with ISO 9001:2008, and an Environmental Management 

System in accordance with ISO 14001:2004 Environmental 

Assurance Standard.

Country of origin 
Brintons woven carpet is made at our own manufacturing plants 

in the UK, Portugal or India. 

Installation
All carpets should be installed using good quality underlay and  

by professional installers in accordance with BS 5325 or the 

NICF manual.

Colour match
Our carpets are produced from a wool-rich yarn blend.  

All natural textiles have colour and blend variances between 

batches and an exact match to sampling is not guaranteed. 

Heather and berber effects are created by blending different 

coloured wool which can appear as dark flecks or linear forms in 

the carpet. This is considered an attractive and intentional feature.

Useful Information

Underfelt
Brintons underfelt makes a positive 

environmental contribution utilising a 

minimum of 30 per cent recycled waste. 

42oz and 50oz available, only for sale in 

complete rolls. Ask your retailer for details. 

Carpet is perfectly compatible with 

underfloor heating systems, as has been 

proved in joint tests with the Underfloor 

Heating Manufacturers Association and 

the Carpet Foundation. This is why 

we’ve added a ‘tog rating’ to our product 

information table on page 73. For advice 

on underlay suitable for use with carpet 

over underfloor heating, contact our 

technical advice line on 01562 635446. 

Cleaning and maintenance
With regular cleaning and maintenance 

your carpet will continue to impress and 

remain a great addition to your home for 

many years to come. However, accidents 

do happen, so when they do, you can 

refer to our expertise to get the best advice 

for you to clean and care for your carpet. 

Please refer to the website for more details, 

www.brintons.co.uk

Our promise to you
All our carpets are made to consistent quality standards, we are confident you will be delighted with your 
purchase. In the unlikely event that you have a complaint as a result of a manufacturing fault, we guarantee  
to rectify or replace the carpet to ensure your total satisfaction.

visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     

Printed in the UK by Taylor Bloxham Limited, using vegetable based inks on 
presses utilising solvent reduction technologies. Taylor Bloxham operate an 

Environmental Management System conforming with BS EN ISO 14001:2004 
and the company is also FSC®

and recycled wherever possible, in full compliance with current legislation.
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We are proud to bring you our latest collection of 

designs; a carefully-chosen and on-trend selection 

of plain colours in different finishes and patterns, 

both modern and vintage. We feel we’ve got every 

taste covered with our selection of stripes, florals, 

geometrics and traditional weaves. Each one is 

made to our high standards, which have been 

fiercely upheld over 230 years, and are at the heart 

of what we believe as a company. 

When you invest in a Brintons carpet, you can 

expect us to deliver a product of the highest 

quality, which is practical as well as beautiful, and 

that will look great for years to come. The designs 

and colours – developed in our own studios – will 

stand the test of time. We will help you to make 

your choice by offering samples and colour advice, 

and we’ll always be here to help afterwards with 

care advice and our quality guarantee. Our good 

name is extremely important to us, and we know 

that this is not a purchase that you will make 

lightly, so we work hard to make sure that you get 

the absolute best for your money.
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The true meaning of ‘sustainability’ is that a product meets 

our needs today without depleting the world’s resources for 

future generations, and in that respect wool-rich carpet is a 

great choice. Wool is a totally renewable product; shearing 

is essential for the sheep’s welfare, and having been relieved 

of their heavy burden they obligingly scamper back off to 

the fields to grow a whole new crop! Then we turn the 

wool into carpet; we take our environmental responsibilities 

as a manufacturer very seriously, and all our sites and main 

offices have management systems in place with the constant 

aim of reducing our environmental footprint. We have  

a special interest in recycling, and we’re currently in the 

midst of a number of initiatives to recycle both process 

waste and finished carpet at the end of its long life.  

For example, our natural underfelt is made from at least  

30% of recycled materials. When it comes to contributing 

to your own home’s ‘green credentials’, wool as a fibre  

has good natural insulating properties, which reduces  

heat loss (as well as noise). All our woven carpets also meet 

the stringent standards of the Carpet and Rug Institute 

Green Label Plus programme, contributing to a healthy 

indoor environment.

Wool-rich carpet: the sustainable choice 

the wool from one in ten British sheep ends up in a Brintons carpet
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Happy to send samples 
There’s no substitute for having samples of the real 

thing to hand when you’re trying to choose colours,  

so we are very happy to send you swatches of our 

designs that catch your eye. Whether you’ve seen  

them in store, in a magazine, in this brochure or on  

our website, just get in touch and we’ll be delighted  

to help. 

With matching colour cards
When we send out your samples, we can also send you 

the corresponding colour cards. These offer a palette of 

colours (selected by our design team) that go with each 

carpet, to form a suggested colour scheme. 

Get more details online 
Our website holds all the info we can’t fit in here, like 

directions to your nearest retailer, the latest trends and 

special seasonal offers. You can also order samples with 

just a few clicks, get technical advice and see any of our 

carpets in a real room. We’re at www.brintons.co.uk. 

how can we help?

For your samples telephone: 
    

UK   0800 505055

USA   1 877 332 9013

ROI   1850 94 68 98

AUS   1800 332 694 

or visit:   www.brintons.co.uk

email:   samples@brintons.co.uk 

1

2

3

Our promise to you 

All our carpets are made to consistent quality 

standards and we are confident that you will be 

delighted with your purchase. In the unlikely 

event that you have a complaint as a result of a 

manufacturing fault, we guarantee to rectify or 

replace the carpet to ensure your total satisfaction. 



80/20 
Our special blend of 80 per cent wool 

for softness, with 20 per cent nylon 

added for strength.  

 

Axminster 
We are the world’s leading 

manufacturer of quality axminsters,  

a way of making woven carpets that 

offers greater pattern definition.  

 

Brinset 
Brinset guarantees against permanent 

random shading effects in domestic 

installations on all Brintons cut pile 

products for up to two years following 

the installation of the carpet. See page 

75 for further details.  

 

Heather  
Carpet yarn blended from a mix of 

colours, which when woven into a 

carpet gives a flecked, multicoloured 

effect.  

 

Pile 

The bit you stand on! ‘Total pile 

weight’ refers to the amount of yarn 

used to make the carpet. You’ll find 

a Brintons carpet has a considerably 

thicker pile than many other products.  

 

Underfelt 

A protective cushioning layer used 

under fitted carpet to enhance its 

performance. See page 75 for further 

details. 

 

 

Stipple  
Yarn which has been created by 

combining different coloured yarns 

together, giving a mottled effect when 

the ends are cut.  

 
Twist 

A type of carpet yarn with extra twist 

added in the spinning process to create 

a more defined textured surface. The 

best twist carpets use two-ply yarn, 

where two yarn ends are twisted 

together to give an exceptionally 

hardwearing carpet.  

 

Velvet 
Fewer twists than twist pile, creating a 

soft, velvety finish.  

 

Wilton 

An early form of mechanised weaving, 

offering a variety of twist and velvet 

finishes. Great for textured plains  

and stripes.  

 

Woven 
A traditional process where the pile 

and backing yarns are woven together 

at the same time, offering unparalleled 

strength and stability. 

carpet language

twist and velvet carpets have a 
different appearance and texture 

axminster and wilton carpets 
have pile and backing yarn woven 
together for strength and stability

7



Our commercial division designs and weaves carpets for 

some of the most famous venues in the world, from cosy 

boutique hotels and cruise liners to producing carpets for 

international airports. 

Brintons carpet is selected by interior design experts not 

just for its style, but also because it can withstand heavy 

footfall and stay looking beautiful.

For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           8

Brintons don’t just make 
carpets for your home, we 
carpet the world!

Installations:
St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel, London, UK (below), 21212 
Restaurant, Edinburgh, UK (top left), Changi Airport Terminal 
2, Singapore (middle), The Ampersand Hotel, London, UK 
(Dexter Moren Associates) (top right) and Ritz Carlton, San 
Francisco, USA (bottom right).
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For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           10

I want my home to be... 

welcoming somewhere that friends and family 
love to spend time, is easy to 
maintain and always looks great

marquis p57



visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     11

pure living p26

true velvet coast p16

fresco p41

inviting with materials that are really natural 
and feel luxurious to the touch



For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           12

personal it should be a home for all 
our favourite things, with 
pattern and colour and life 

bell twist smoke p23pure living p 27

pure living p 26



visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     13

stylish trends that embrace old and new – heritage is 
great, but it makes sense to use cutting-edge 
technology too

reniassance classics p47

llewelyn-bowen collection p32

bell twist rosebud p25



For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           14

majesticplains

gorgeous plum M239

mulberry M288gorgeous plum M239

Our finest and most luxurious plain, 

woven in a wilton of velvety softness 

tudor red M127 chilli M41new new
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majestic plains

willow M324

bourbon M128baja M296 

dunes M236

moon shadow M402

antique silk M12

candlewax M572

marrakesh M56

marula M342

mink M382

frosted diamond M622

duck egg M553

gentle chenille M278

cirio M434

polished silver M240

polished silver M240

Like all our plain carpets, Majestic is made using 80 per 

cent wool and 20 per cent nylon, for an amazing blend 

of luxury and endurance that invites you to reach out 

and touch. Despite its strokeable appearance, Majestic 

is not afraid of hard work; it’s classified as suitable for 

‘extra heavy domestic use’. 

new

new

new new
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true velvetplains

eden EV684

azure  EV593almost green EV704

trenchcoat EV562

Grace your home with elegant colour 

in this rich velvet finish

tutti frutti EV249

cream EV262

sweet potato EV227

sushi EV402

coast EV573noodle EV416

custard cream EV392

bliss EV149

stucco EV382

plaster EV102 chrome EV180

platinum EV190

almost green EV704

True Velvet’s understated glamour is so right for 

now. The super-smooth finish and design-led colour 

choice - from deep red and fabulous black to chic 

neutral tones - all adds up to simple sophistication. 

Fabulous to touch, True Velvet is a wonderful wilton 

in 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon. 

new

new

new newnew
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plainstrue velvet

space EV250

space EV250 jet EV159 gallery red EV41otter EV152 new



For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           18

finepointplains

salvador ash F278 churchill dusk F308calico F402 constable millstone BF501

churchill dusk F308

A subtly-textured woven wilton, a great choice 

for absolutely anywhere in your home

new newnew



visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     19

plainsfinepoint

lowry russet F298

With a palette inspired by the great art of the 

world, Finepoint makes the perfect starting point 

for all kinds of interior schemes. In soft but 

hardwearing 80 per cent wool and 20 per cent 

nylon, it’s adaptable and smart. 

new

new

new



UK USA   ROI   AUS

bell twistplains

honeysuckle 43682



visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                      

plainsbell twist

The perfect companion to family life, with a twisted 

texture that helps it look good every day

With an amazing 69 colours to choose from, there is no floor that Bell Twist cannot 

enhance, from hallways to home offices, dining rooms to stairs.  These colours can be 

found in many of our patterned carpets too, making it very easy to design co-ordinating 

schemes from room to room. No wonder it’s our most popular plain. 

new



For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           

plains bell twist

wisteria B200

Bell Twist has been in 

continuous production 

for over 45 years, which 

is testament to its staying 

power and versatility.

new

new



plainsbell twist

smoke 16082

visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                      

new

new

new



plains bell twist

UK USA   ROI   AUS

As with all our other plain carpets, Bell Twist is created from our perfect ‘Brintons 

Blend’ of 80 per cent soft wool and 20 per cent nylon. We add the small amount of 

nylon because this technology gives everyday ‘bouncebackability’ and long life to the 

carpet, without compromising the natural softness of the wool. 

Beautiful yet strong, 

luxurious but 

hardwearing, Bell Twist 

is as popular today as it 

has always been.



visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     

plainsbell twist

new

newnew

watermelon 17182
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pure livingpatterns

urban cord
8/38182

mineral reed 2/38186

Patterns come bang up to date: 

simple effortless designs that 

are incredibly easy to use

coastal cord
5/38317

sandalwood strata broadloom 
132/38315

retro cord
16/38182

mandarin cord
6/38182

carousel cord
1/38316
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pure living patterns

mandarin square 
186/30485

mandarin plaid 
186/29994

mandarin stripe runner 
186/30001

mineral reed
2/38186

mineral mosaic
2/38183

mineral maze
52/38185

mineral matrix runner
52/38184

sandalwood lunar 
52/30002

sandalwood chequers 
52/30107

sandalwood strata runner 
132/29997

earth crystals 
52/29996

earth quartz 
501/29998

sandalwood wave
52/38187

earth plaid 
501/29994

earth stripe runner 
501/30001

From small geometric designs to stylish plaids, 

curvaceous waves and funky stripes, Pure Living really 

does epitomise contemporary living. All the Pure Living 

designs are in luxurious 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent 

nylon woven axminster.

sandalwood wave 52/38187
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stripes collectionpatterns

stairs chocolate fudge 2ST/38268
foreground pure living earth crystals 52/29996 (p27)
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stripes collection patterns

A contemporary statement for fashionable floors

brighton rock 9ST/38268 humbug 9ST/38266 pewter strand 180ST/38265

chocolate fudge 2ST/38268 chocolate bonbon 2ST/38266 mink strand 382ST/38265

rhubarb custard 1ST/38266 leighton strand 392ST/38265

sherbet limes 8ST/38267 chocolate limes 8ST/38266 gainsborough strand 654ST/38265

This innovative collection of chic stripes 

in crisp, bright colours, with a subtle 

combination of twist and velvet yarn, will 

add a real wow factor to any room. The 

different designs and palettes complement 

anything from elegantly traditional to soft 

eco to super modern, depending on  

what you put them with. A new take on a 

traditional woven wilton carpet, made in 

80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon for an 

enduring and luxurious finish. 
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abbeyglenpatterns

cavan plaid 4/38257

wexford plaid 14/38261

leitrim plaid 10/38259

tyrone plaid 8/38260

fermanagh plaid 9/38258

fermanagh plaid 9/38258

Our Abbeyglen plaid collection is named after the stunning castle which sits 

high above Connemara. The colours were inspired by the misty beauty of the 

Irish countryside, and the warm earth colours used give the designs a rich natural 

quality. Each of the woven axminster designs uses a luxurious blend of 80 per 

cent wool, 20 per cent nylon, and are available in 4m, 3m and 1m widths, 

making it economical to fit on stairs, hallways or in a large room. 

Traditional Irish plaids with an original rustic feel
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stone kilgour 8/5639

ivory kilgour 186/5639

gold brodie 176/33730

lewis plaid 16/17089

melrose plaid 197/17089

heather kilgour 400/5639

rust kilgour 6/5639

ettrick plaid 7/17089

macinnes 4/5641

border plaid 9/17089

Town or country, period or modern, our tartans 

look good anywhere 

Smart and luxurious, all the carpets in the Abbotsford range are woven axminsters in 

80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon. They are classed as ‘exceptionally hardwearing’, 

making them perfect for entrance halls and stairs, as well as main rooms. You can 

order Abbotsford in 4m, 3m and 1m widths; this makes it an economical choice for 

larger rooms, and easy to use in narrow spaces. 

Looking to combine a plain with pattern? 

Check out our Bell Twist range: you’ll find 

lots of colours that match to Abbotsford’s 

tones, as detailed on our website. 

stone kilgour 8/5639

abbotsford patterns
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patterns LLEWELYN-BOWEN 

pastorale 186/32236pierrot 9/50000 valentine 52/32241manoir 2/38226

cashmere 14282
 p21

moleskin 15282
 p22

ebony 15982
 p23

chalk B203
p23

pewter 18082
 p23

ebony 15982
 p23

sandstorm 22682
 p24

camel 7282
 p22

pewter 18082
 p23

french champagne B52
 p21

teasel  4882
 p22

japanese sun B36
 p24

complementary Bell Twist carpets

Influenced by some of his favourite historical periods, 

Laurence has created a collection of four truly 

inspirational 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon woven 

axminsters, each of which would create a fantastic 

starting point for any interior. 

Laurence has also picked out some of his favourite  

Bell Twist colours so that you can easily extend  

schemes with complementary plain carpets.
valentine 52/32241

Searching for something a little 

different? Look no further! 

collection by Brintons

new
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patterns

pierrot 9/50000

‘At last patterned carpet is indeed the 
new black - I’ve always adored the 

glamorous decorative potential and easy 
going practicality of patterned carpet 
so Pierrot for me is an interior design 
win win. Inspired by the curvaceous 

indulgence of 18th century design with 
more than a cheeky hint of Aubrey 

Beardsley I think Pierrot will be 
exquisitely at home in both traditional 

and modern interiors.’

Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen

collection by BrintonsLLEWELYN-BOWEN 



180/38418
lovage raspberry runner

5/29940
kenilworth gold runner

6/29941
kenilworth chambray runner

3/29941

For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           34

patterns

foreground woodville farmhouse   176/29811
stairs kenilworth gold runner 6/29941

collection by Brintons
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patterns

isodore duck egg
2/38417

lilac eau de nil
4/38416

st germain linen
382/38415

lilac wisteria
9/38416

woodville faded chambray
52/29812

180/38414

woodville farmhouse
176/29811

malmaison raspberry
292/29866

malmaison linen
64/29810

malmaison faded gold
52/29809

malmaison old gold
176/29809

tatton cerise
5/38442

Developed in partnership with Laura Ashley, one 

of the world’s best loved furnishing companies. 

This beautiful collection comprises 12 classic 

broadloom designs and four smart stripy runners. 

These woven axminsters are created in 80 per 

cent wool, 20 per cent nylon. 

The Laura Ashley collection 

brings a sense of romance to the 

interior, with statement design 

and a charming colour palette 

collection by Brintons

st germain linen 382/38415



allium moonlight
203/38476

allium ostrowskianum

sweet pea amethyst
572/38475

lathyrus distoplatuphyllus hirsutus mollis

chrysanthemum midnight
382/38474

chrysanthemum indicum

allium celadon
64/38476

allium ostrowskianum

poppy dusk
402/38477

papaver nudicaule

chrysanthemum crimson
562/38474

chrysanthemum indicum

For your samples telephone:     UK   0800 505055     USA   1 877 332 9013     ROI   1850 94 68 98     AUS   1800 332 694                                           36

classic floralspatterns

Brintons were given privileged access to the RHS Lindley 

Library and its wealth of botanical drawings, resulting in 

six enchanting broadloom designs for our Classic Florals 

collection. From timeless, dreamy cottage garden scenes 

to striking statement flowerheads, this collection truly 

recreates all the beauty of the outdoors in a wool-rich 

masterpiece.

Beautifully drawn, these delightful 

botanical designs have been created 

in partnership with the Royal 

Horticultural Society 

poppy dusk 402/38477



37

classic florals patterns

© The Royal Horticultural Society           Manufactured under licence granted by The Royal Horticultural Society            Registered Charity No 222879/SC038262     

visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk               

foreground sweet pea amethsyt 572/38475
background true velvet platinum EV190 (p16)

chrysanthemum crimson 562/38474

Chrysanthemum

Brintons have translated the 

drawings of Sweet Pea by Ehret 

and Chrysanthemum  by an 

unknown Chinese Artist into 

stunning and elegant carpet for 

the home.

Sweet Pea
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classic floralspatterns

toile papillon rose broadloom
2/37895

toile empire rose broadloom
2/27836

toile empire rose runner
2/27844

toile papillon blue broadloom
10/37895

toile empire blue broadloom
10/27836

toile empire blue runner
10/27844

toile papillon black broadloom
9/37895

toile empire black broadloom
9/27836

toile empire black runner
9/27844

background toile empire black broadloom 9/27836
hallway toile empire black runner 9/27844
foreground toile papillon black broadloom 9/37895  

The elegant toile design in three striking colourways 

is available in large and small-scale pattern with 

a matching runner, making it easy to extend 

the design across adjoining rooms, landings and 

staircases. 

If you’re looking for perfect co-ordination with 

a plain, look no further than Finepoint Leighton 

Canvas (see page 19) or Bell Twist Thatch (see 

page 21) which uses the same yarn shade as the 

background. Both sumptuous and hardwearing, 

all of the Classic Florals designs are woven into 

top-quality axminster using 80 per cent wool,  

20 per cent nylon. 
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classic florals patterns

parterre champagne broadloom
52/38176

parterre champagne runner
52/38177

parterre copper broadloom
18/38176

parterre copper runner
18/38178

parterre honey broadloom
186/38176

parterre honey runner
186/38177

parterre blue broadloom
3/38176

parterre blue runner
3/38178

french champagne B52
 p21

kalahari desert B186
 p21

hazelnut B18
 p24

porcelain blue 57382
 p23

foreground parterre blue broadloom 3/38176
stairs parterre blue runner 3/38178

An exquisite and delicate floral pattern inspired by  

18th-century silk designs, Parterre is available in four charming 

colours, all with direct co-ordinates from our Bell Twist range.
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frescopatterns

whispering grass beige 2/953
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fresco patterns

whispering grass willow 34/953 

whispering grass sage 24/953

whispering grass gold 6/953

whispering grass beige 2/953moorland beige 42/27815 

autumn beige 132/27814 

moorland fern 512/27815

summer breeze sage 24/11807 

Like our other patterned carpets, Fresco is woven into a 

thick and luxurious 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon 

axminster. What makes it unique is the special blend 

of heather and berber yarns, inspired by the British 

countryside, which gives Fresco a wonderful sculptural 

quality. The velvet finish makes it truly sumptuous. If you 

love to decorate with natural woods, wools and cottons  

or even lots of plants and flowers, you’ll find Fresco the 

perfect partner. 

Soft and muted, Fresco has 

a subtle quality that allows 

it to complement other 

kinds of pattern 

moorland fern 512/27815
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renaissancepatterns

jade bazra broadloom 176/24026
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renaissance patterns

versailles silk broadloom 
48/38106

versailles silk runner 
48/38108

versailles pearl broadloom 
186/38106

versailles pearl runner
186/38108

The combination of colour, pattern and sheer 

opulence makes Renaissance one of our flagship 

ranges. Our design studio use some of the greatest 

designs of all time as inspiration, and then we 

weave them into 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent 

nylon axminsters that will carpet any room with 

luxury and tradition. 

versailles pearl 186/38106

jade bazra broadloom 
176/24026

jade bazra runner 
176/24061

peach bazra broadloom 
6/24026

peach bazra runner
6/24057

Fabulous quality and rich 

colours: Renaissance has 

something for everyone
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javanese amber runner
197/27843

javanese amber broadloom 197/27835
stairs javanese amber runner 197/27843

javanese amber broadloom 
197/27835

javanese henna runner
18/27843

javanese henna broadloom 
18/27835

amber kashan broadloom 
17/20674

amber kashan runner
17/21434

green palmette broadloom 
4/24052

green palmette runner
4/24058

gold palmette runner
6/21438

gold palmette broadloom 
6/20450

ivory palmette broadloom 
22/20450

ivory palmette runner
22/21440

We use stipple-effect yarns in some of these 

designs, which gives the pattern even more depth 

and richness. Each broadloom has a corresponding 

runner: this gives you incredible versatility. 

renaissancepatterns
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renaissance patterns

amber kashan broadloom 17/20674
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renaissance classicspatterns
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renaissance classics patterns

If you love the look of antique carpets, then this is the ultimate

medici ruby runner
1/38387

1/30464

medici ruby broadloom
1/38385

bazaar red runner 
1/30462

bazaar red broadloom 
1/30368

1/30370

Over the centuries, carpet weavers have combined 

colour with design to create a work of art for your 

floor.  We’re proud to continue this art today with 

Renaissance Classics, which creates scene-setting 

floors, wall-to-wall, in top-quality 80 per cent wool  

and 20 per cent nylon woven axminster.  

medici ruby runner 1/38387
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renaissance classicspatterns

medici blue broadloom
3/38388

minuet satin broadloom
12/38386

tibetan silk broadloom 
4/30366

tibetan gold broadloom 
6/30367

persian sun runner 
197/30461

persian sun broadloom 
197/30371

persian sand runner 
176/30463

persian sand broadloom 
176/30372

persian sun broadloom 197/30371
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renaissance classics patterns

leila rose broadloom
5/38383

majnu gold dusk
202/38382

leila rose broadloom 5/38383

Full of romantic scrolls and delicate ‘palmette’ motifs,  

our Renaissance Classics range is inspired by the golden 

age of Persian art and literature. The beautiful graduated 

background in Leila Rose adds light and shade to the floor, 

and enhances the antique spirit. 
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marrakeshpatterns

kashmir gold 176/22123
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marrakesh patterns

An Eastern motif design that’s  

a comfortable fit with today’s 

interior styles

kashmir fawn 28/22123

kashmir rust 197/22123

kashmir sand 186/22123

kashmir jade 204/22123

kashmir ivory 42/22123

kashmir gold 176/22123

khalyk green 511/28035

khalyk yellow 26/28035

khalyk amber 6/28035

kashmir beige 22/22123

kashmir bronze 177/22123

kadiz ivory 42/22125

kadiz beige 22/22125

kadiz taupe 8/22125

kadiz taupe 8/22125

khalyk green 511/28035

Marrakesh provides an adaptable alternative to all-over 

patterns. It’s a woven axminster, in the usual Brintons blend  

of 80 per cent wool and 20 per cent nylon, but we mix  

colours to give the background a lovely ‘heather’ texture. 
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regina collectionpatterns

eggplant rosette 248/38504

eggplant rosette 
248/38504

eggplant coronet 
248/38505

eggplant point 
248/38506

eggplant trellis 
248/38493
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regina collection patterns

This collection offers true versatility and the opportunity to co-ordinate from room to 

room. The Regina Collection comprises 12 stylish colours in four elements; Rosette, 

Coronet, Point/Floret and Trellis and with its 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon 

construction, this woven axminster feels wonderful underfoot.

This quintessential motif and trellis collection is the 

perfect companion to any scheme 

bamboo trellis 
268/38493

bamboo point 
268/38509

bamboo coronet 
268/38508

bamboo rosette 
268/38507

 honey bee rosette
86/38510

cappuccino rosette 
258/38501

slate rosette 
220/38501

honey bee coronet 
86/38511

cappuccino coronet 
258/38502

slate coronet 
220/38502

honey bee point 
86/38509

cappuccino point 
258/38503

slate point 
220/38503

honey bee trellis 
86/38493

cappuccino trellis 
258/38493

slate trellis 
220/38493
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regina collectionpatterns

blue rosette 
3/38497

red rosette 
41/38497

burgundy rosette 
31/38497

midnight rosette 
9/38494

blue coronet 
3/38498

red coronet 
41/38498

burgundy coronet 
31/38498

midnight coronet 
9/38495

3/38500

red point 
41/38499

burgundy point 
31/38499

midnight point 
9/38496

blue trellis 
3/38493

green rosette 
44/38497

green coronet 
44/38498

green point 
44/38499

green trellis 
44/38493

aqua rosette 
134/38501

aqua coronet 
134/38502

aqua point 
134/38503

aqua trellis 
134/38493

red trellis 
41/38493

burgundy trellis 
31/38493

midnight trellis 
9/38493
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regina collection patterns

viola trellis 
210/38493

background viola coronet 210/38502
foreground viola trellis 210/38493

viola point 
210/38503

viola coronet 
210/38502

viola rosette 
210/38501
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marquispatterns

Marquis takes patterned carpet to the next level, with three elements 

available for you to make a real statement. Made in our ‘Brintons 

blend’ of 80 per cent wool, 20 per cent nylon, Marquis is a real 

investment that will look good in your home for many years.  

The finest axminster, from the 

world’s largest high-quality 

axminster weaver 
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marquis patterns

coronet gold
diamond 36/14827

statesman rust
diamond 37/14827

regal red
diamond 41/14827

monarch green
diamond 94/14827

coronet gold statesman rust regal red monarch green

coronet gold
 wreath 36/25400

statesman rust
wreath 37/25400

regal red
wreath 41/25400

monarch green
wreath 94/25400

princess jade
diamond 134/14827

sovereign blue
diamond 23/14827

royal blue
diamond 63/14827

intense black
diamond 9/14827

princess jade sovereign blue royal blue intense black

princess jade
wreath 134/25400

sovereign blue
wreath 23/25400

royal blue
wreath 63/25400

intense black
wreath 9/25400
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kineticpatterns

carnelian 1/33743 

peridot 4/33743 

 jasper 8/33743

turquoise 14/33743 

 topaz 2/33743 

lapis 3/33743 

citrine 6/33743 

quartz 33/33743 

Kinetic is distinguished 

by a strong, small-scale 

geometric motif, backed by 

a complex mix of stippled 

yarns. The result is a 

versatile yet simple design, 

woven in hardwearing 

80 per cent wool, 17 per 

cent nylon, and 3 per cent 

mixed fibres. 
topaz 2/33743

Create a sleek 

and fashionable 

living space
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escape patterns

Choose from geometric or organic styles, all perfect 

partners for today’s darker woods and midcentury 

influenced styles. These kind of patterns would 

normally only be found in uncomfortable tiles,  

but Escape is in a deep blend of 80 per cent wool,  

17 per cent nylon and 3 per cent mixed fibres for  

our customary softness and durability. 

metro 7/33324

contour 8/33328

echo 6/33305

eclipse 7/33315

strata 8/33311

paladio 2/33321 mosaic 2/33322

fusion 8/33310

wave 6/33306

astral 7/33316

strata 8/33311

Express your individuality with 

Escape’s funky retro designs
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runners

Runners are great for easily adjoining rooms, landings and 

staircases creating a subtle or dramatic link, moving you 

seamlessly from one room to another.  They work well 

on their own or co-ordinating with one of our luxurious 

broadloom carpets. 

p34 3/29941

p38 10/27844

p39 3/38178

p38 9/27844

p34 6/29941

p27 186/30001

p48 176/30463

p43 6/24057

p43 186/38108

p27 132/29997

p44 6/21438

p43 176/24061

p27 52/38184

p39 52/38177

p44 22/21440

p44 4/24058

Our beautiful range of runners are 

designed to complement every home
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runners

Each runner is a woven axminster made from 80 per cent wool 

for natural softness and comfort and 20 per cent nylon for 

durability. They are 0.69m or 27in wide, a standard width to 

suit most staircases or landings, either on a wooden or a painted 

background.  

p34 180/38418

p27 501/30001

p39 186/38177

p44 197/27843

p43 48/38108

p44 18/27843

p47 1/38387

p39 18/38178

p48 197/30461

p34 5/29940p38 2/27844

p44 17/21434

p47 1/30462

p47 1/30464
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Start with the floor

What’s underfoot is a huge part of what your eye sees when 

you enter a room, but it’s a more subtle presence than the  

walls right in front of you. This means that you can add 

interest, through pattern or a brighter colour, in a far more 

understated way. 

Think about your home as a whole, rather than as a series 

of individual rooms. By settling on a group of colours to use 

throughout, you’ll achieve a much more harmonious look. 

Many of our plain colours also appear in our patterns, allowing 

for easy co-ordination; choose a design you like on our website, 

and it’ll automatically show you others that go with it. Request 

any sample of carpet, and we can include a card showing 

palettes of complementary colours to get you started. 

Another way of leading the eye through the whole home is to 

use co-ordinating runners. They’re a great way to link rooms 

together, and they’re also a really practical choice for hallways 

and stairs. 

You can play visual tricks with colour and pattern: light colours 

‘recede’ walls, darker tones bring them nearer. Smaller rooms 

appear larger in a pale scheme, making them feel fresh and airy. 

If your room doesn’t have much natural light then by choosing 

warm colours you’ll make it feel cosier. Patterns provide 

a wonderful basis for decorating schemes that make a real 

statement, and contrary to popular belief, pattern can actually 

make a room look bigger, as the eye perceives more ‘content’. 

Discover how your chosen carpet could look in a room by  

using the ‘view in a room feature’ on our website. You can  

view co-ordinating carpets and runners and even use our 

colour cards to ‘repaint the walls’. 

1

2

3

4

5

pure living p26

stripes collection p29
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In addition to our studio here in the UK, we have designers all over the world 

working on our next ‘looks’. From visiting the world’s most important fairs and 

exhibitions for inspiration, to simply looking around at people’s homes, a large 

part of their lives are spent gathering ideas. It takes at least a year to turn that 

moment of inspiration into a carpet, so they’re identifying the trends that our 

consumers will want to buy into in two years’ time or even longer.

There could be 50 ideas in the initial mix, which will gradually get narrowed 

down to a few finished items. Choosing the colours is a great skill in itself, which 

can take weeks to get right and the design studio also works with innovative new 

yarns and ways of spinning to get unique effects. Ideas become woven carpet, and 

that’s when it begins to come to life.

Ask many of our designers what they enjoy about designing carpets and they will 

say, the challenge of changing people’s perceptions about carpet and how it’s used. 

Evolving trends have meant that this is a very exciting time for carpet design, as 

modern style is all about pattern and colour, rather than the understated ‘beiges’ 

of a few years ago. Most of us start with the walls when we design our homes, but 

we think of the floor first, and would like homeowners to do the same!

Life in the design studio
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colour index

Use the next eight 

pages to find the right 

starting colour for your 

decorating schemes

p16 EV402 p15 M402 p21 43682 p51 42/22125 p48 12/38386

p18 F402 p35 52/29812 p27 52/38187 p51 42/22123 p27 2/38183

p16 EV262 p32 52/32241 p27 52/30107 p21 B52 p27 52/38185

p19 F282 p27 52/30002 p27 52/29996 p29 392ST/38265 p21 39282

p21 26282 p21 B352

bell twist honeysuckle p21

p15 M12 p21 B22 p21 B42

p35 52/29809 p21 10282 p21 31282 p15 M342 p36 402/38477
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colour index

p51 22/22125 p21 57282 p36 203/38476 p35 9/38416 p29 9ST/38266

p21 14282 p22 64282 p23 B203 p36 572/38475 p29 9ST/38268

p16 EV102 p15 M382 p16 EV190 p15 M572 p32 2/38226

p21 B28 p22 B501 p21 59282 p35 382/38415 p36 382/38474

p22 63282 p29 382ST/38265

p26 132/38315 p31 400/5639

p31 8/5639 p26 1/38316

p27 501/29998 p16 EV382 p35 180/38414

p22 B200 p15 M622 p22 56282

abbotsford p31

laura ashley collection p35

p36 562/38474 p23 18082 p15 M278

p29 180ST/38265 p16 EV562 p16 EV149 p16 EV180 p18 F278
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colour index

p21 B132 p15 M324 p22 B201

p19 BF132 p18 BF501 p22 36282

p22 B8 p27 501/29994 p19 F288

p27 2/38186 p51 8/22125 p22 15282

p26 5/38317 regina collection p53 p22 4882 p17 EV152

p19 F188 p53 268/38493 p53 268/38509 p24 B18 p53 258/38493

p22 B202 p53 268/38508 p53 268/38507 p22 12882 p53 258/38503

p22 7282 p49 202/38382 p39 18/38176 p30 8/38260 p53 258/38502

p15 M128 p26 16/38182 p58 2/33743 p19 F298 p53 258/38501

p18 F308 p59 2/33322 p59 8/33310 p47 1/38385 p30 4/38257

p59 7/33324 p59 2/33321 p59 8/33311 p58 4/33743 p58 8/33743
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colour index

p25 26982 p25 29582 p35 5/38442

p16 EV249 p25 17182 p29 1ST/38266

p14 M288 p19 F41 p19 F167

renaissance classics p49 p57 41/14827 p17 EV41 p25 12782

p25 15182 p49 5/38383 p57 41/25404 p14 M41 p14 M127

p54 31/38497 p54 31/38499 p54 41/38493 p54 41/38499 p57 37/14827

p54 31/38498 p54 31/38493 p54 41/38498 p54 41/38497 p57 37/25404

p52 248/38493 p25 21782 p25 41182 p31 7/17089 p25 9582

p52 248/38506 p59 7/33316 p47 1/30370 p24 B197 p48 197/30371

p52 248/38505 p58 1/33743 p47 1/30368 p51 197/22123 p44 17/20674

p52 248/38504 p59 8/33328 p31 6/5639 p58 6/33743 p59 7/33315
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colour index

p19 F266 p15 M56 p15 M46 p16 EV392 p51 176/22123

p57 36/14827 p57 36/25404 p24 21682 p48 6/30367 p51 26/28035

p24 40682 p19 BF176 p48 176/30372

p15 M296 p19 F46 p43 6/24026

bell twist japanese sun p24 p51 6/28035 p31 197/17089 p35 176/29809

p24 B36 p16 EV227 p44 197/27835 p31 176/33730 p35 292/29866

p19 BF64 p31 16/17089 p51 177/22123 p44 6/20450 p38 2/37895

p48 3/38388 p53 86/38510 p43 48/38106 p43 176/24026 p38 2/27836

p29 8ST/38267 p53 86/38511 p59 6/33305

p29 654ST/38265 p53 86/38509 p59 6/33306

p16 EV704 p53 86/38493 p44 18/27835 renaissance p43
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colour index

p24 22682 p32 186/32236 p48 4/30366

p27 186/29994 p43 186/38106 p35 64/29810

laura ashley collection p35 p27 186/30485 p41 42/27815 p19 F12

p35 176/29811 p15 M236 p51 186/22123 p21 B186 p22 B176

p24 20682 p21 B292 p41 6/953

p44 22/20450 p19 F392 p51 22/22123

p38 10/37895 p26 6/38182 p51 28/22123

p38 10/27836 p31 186/5639 p21 B322

p38 9/37895 p41 2/953 p21 B64 fresco p41

p38 9/27836 p21 37282 p36 64/38476 p29 1ST/38267 p41 132/27814

p21 B156 p39 186/38176 p39 52/38176 p16 EV416 p19 F412
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colour index

p35 4/38416 p41 512/27815 p16 EV593

p35 2/38417 p41 24/11807 p19 F424

p41 34/953 p29 2ST/38266 p24 63482

p51 511/28035 p29 2ST/38268 p24 B402

p41 24/953 p24 B424 p29 8ST/38266

laura ashley collection p35 p15 M434 p24 40482 p30 14/38261

p15 M553 p24 55382 p24 57482 p44 4/24052 p54 44/38493

p51 204/22123 p24 B204 p24 11382 p19 F274 p54 44/38499

p54 134/38503 p54 134/38493 p24 49482 p57 94/14827 p54 44/38498

p54 134/38502 p54 134/38501 p24 61482 p57 94/25404 p54 44/38497

p57 134/14827 p57 134/25404 p16 EV684 p58 14/33743 p31 4/5641
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colour index

p23 57382 p23 27082

p16 EV573 p23 B290

p30 10/38259 p15 M240

p39 3/38176 llewelyn-bowen collection p32 p23 16082

p23 46382 p57 23/14827 p23 26082 p32 9/50000 p31 9/17089

p54 3/38493 p57 23/25404 p17 EV250 p53 220/38493 p57 9/14827

p54 3/38500 p57 63/14827 p55 210/38493 p53 220/38503 p57 9/25404

p54 3/38498 p57 63/25404 p55 210/38503 p53 220/38502 p54 9/38493

p54 3/38497 p58 33/33743 p55 210/38502 p53 220/38501 p54 9/38496

p23 25382 p26 8/38182 p55 210/38501 p23 15982 p54 9/38495

p58 3/33743 p30 9/38258 p14 M239 p17 EV159 p54 9/38494
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product & technical information

PAGE NO RANGE WIDTHS AVAILABLE    
       
  

14-15 Majestic 4.57m (15’0”) 3.66m (12’0”)   0.91m (3’0”) 

16-17 True Velvet 4.57m (15’0”) 3.66m (12’0”)   0.91m (3’0”)  

18-19 Finepoint 4.57m (15’0”) 3.66m (12’0”)   0.91m (3’0”) 

20-25 Bell Twist 4.57m (15’0”) 3.66m (12’0”)   0.91m (3’0”) 

26-27 Pure Living 4.00m (13’11
2”) 3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 
 Pure Living Runner     0.69m (27”)

28-29 Stripes Collection 4.57m (15’0”) 3.66m (12’0”)   0.91m (3’0”) 

Minimum total pile weight stated. Please contact our technical advice department for individual carpet weights

30 Abbeyglen 4.00m (13’11
2”)  3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 

31 Abbotsford 4.00m (13’11
2”)  3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 

32-33 Llewelyn-Bowen collection by Brintons 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 

34-35 Laura Ashley collection by Brintons 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 
 Laura Ashley collection by Brintons Runner     0.69m (27”)

36-39 Classic Florals RHS 4.00m (13’11
2”) 3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 
 Classic Florals 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 
 Classic Florals Runner     0.69m (27”) 

40-41 Fresco 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 

42-45 Renaissance 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 
 Renaissance Runner     0.69m (27”) 

46-49 Renaissance Classics 3.66m (12’0”)  2.74m (9’0”)  0.91m (3’0”) 
 Renaissance Classics Runner     0.69m (27”) 

50-51 Marrakesh 4.00m (13’11
2”) 3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 

52-55 Regina Collection 4.00m (13’11
2”) 3.00m (9’10”)   1.00m (391

4”) 

56-57 Marquis 4.00m (13’11
2”) 3.00m (9’10”) 2.00m (6’63

4”)  1.00m (391
4”) 

58 Kinetic 3.66m (12’0”)     

59 Escape 4.00m (13’11
2”)     

Many thanks to the following companies who kindly lent items for this brochure. (All items not credited, 
homeowner’s own.)

Cover - Bowl tables, in natural & Sirka grey stain, Places and Spaces. Gustave Tiffoche Vessels, Avec Des Si. 
Sea Lavender, matt emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p10 Graphite, matt 
emulsion from Colour by Kevin McCloud, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p11 Armchair, Hilary Batstone. Blue 
cushion, Cologne & Cotton. Window seat l-r: Cozumel, KA International. Willow cushion, Christy. Viaduct 
cushion in blue, Imogen Heath. Handcrafted bowls in dove grey and pistachio green Rowen & Wren. Selection 
of glass Mari bowls (with succulents in), Places and Spaces. Welkin Blue, matt emulsion from Colour by Kevin 
McCloud, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p12 Domino Platinum glass topped side table, Charles Page. On table: 
Glass bowl by David Mellor. bolsters in 10225.86, by Nobilis Fontan. Clover Multi and Duck Egg Baylis cushions 
by Laura Ashley. p13 Brogue coffee table, Bethan Gray. Books (on table), Persephone Books. Bobo Mini Glass 
Cloche (on table), Rowen & Wren. p14 Upton Serpentine Cabinet, JVB. p16 Bench One, Another Country. 
‘The Table That Turned’ Dining Table, Ben Beanland Furniture. White Rings Stool, Claire-Anne O’Brien. 
Lashed Chair, Ornella Stocco. Vintage Bowls, Robinson’s Antiques. Nordic Light Four Arm Candleholder, 
Selection of Danish Candles, Hus & Hem. Mango Wood Bowls in white, green and blue, Our Shop. Bowl with 
Tray Saucer by Piet Stockmans, V&A Shop. Hanna Pendant Light, Naomi Paul Textiles. Spot Painting, from The 
Complete Spot Painting Collection 1986-2011, by Damien Hirst. p17 Macaroon Floor Cushion and A Selection 
of Albers Cushions, all Naomi Paul Textiles. White Hydria Vase by Diamantini & Domeniconi, Aria. Condesa 
Chair in grey, Places & Spaces. Drawings from “Other People” Collection (on wall), Lucie Russell. Flower 
Dot Print in green and purple (on wall), Rachel Cave. On The Rocks Cast Iron Table, Green and Fay. Stacking 
Vessel Soldier in Yellow, Pia Wüstenberg. p18 Bessie Lace Trim Cushion in Ebony, Rowen and Wren. Glass 
Barley Bottles, Rowen and Wren. Camera, Jennifer Collier. Metal Hand, Vintage Unit – refurbished Industiral 
Furniture, Lighting and Accessories. Small Metal Container, Vintage Unit – refurbished Industiral Furniture, 
Lighting and Accessories. Large Metal Container, Vintage Unit – refurbished Industiral Furniture, Lighting and 
Accessories. White Juju Hat, Design My World. Black Wire Pendant Light, Green and Fay. p19 Ida Contrast 

Trim Cushion, Rowen and Wren. Freya Throw in pale grey, Rowen and Wren. Dip Dye Scarf (on bed), Tina 
Sparkle. p20 Series 4 ceramic pendant lights, Room 9. 102B Stool, Alp Design. Odella Vase, in slate grey, 
Rowen & Wren. Rosa cushion (on left), Meadow Dusk cushion (on right), both Imogen Heath. Gardeners 
Bothy, matt emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p25 Two-tone sofa, Ines 
Cole. Offset Fullcolour cushion in charcoal, Custhom Design. Bam Bam table, Places & Spaces. 304 pendant 
light (on carpet), Alp Design. Sea Lavender, matt emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint 
on walls). p26 Tables, Heals. p27 ‘Tub’ Chair by Ron Arad, Conran shop. Lamp, Heals. p30 Chair, footstool, 
Fandango. Cushion, Merlin Tregwynt. p33 Katakana Desk by Sean Dare, Crest Living. Wooden Naan Bowl, 
Niki Jones. Moshi Moshi Pop Phone, Retro Handsets. Selection of Metallic Notepads, Undercover. Glass 

Laura Ashley. Antique Toile de Jouy covered French chair, Hilary Batstone, 60’s evening gown, Stromboli’s 
Circus. In basket: Avec Capri silk throw, Wild at Heart. Henshaw chest of drawers by Laura Ashley. p38 Dress, 
sheet, Parma Lilac. p39 Footstool, Aiveen Daly. p40 Viaduct cushion in blue, Imogen Heath. Handcrafted bowl 
in dove grey, Rowen & Wren. Glass Mari cup, Places and Spaces. p41 Sofa, KA International, Table, bowls, 
Twelve, Cushions (l-r): OKA, Lombok, Andrew Martin. p42 Coffee pot & Tea pot (on unit, left), both Billy 
Lloyd. Brushwork cup, Brushwork plate and Brushwork bowl, V&A Shop. Rye Dish in ebony (on unit, middle), 
Rowen & Wren. Lidded Jars (on unit, right), Billy Lloyd. Tewkesbury Oak Bowl (on table), Phoenix Turner. 
Glass Samphire, matt emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p43 Hatbox, 
Holding Company. Dress, Parma Lilac. p44 Hallstand, Art Furniture. Brass stairrods, Stairrods UK. p45 Francine 

(paint on walls). p46 Selection of books (on sofa), Niki Jones. Bowl tables, in Natural & Sirka grey stain, Places 
and Spaces. Rolling pins (on side tables), Niki Jones. Gustave Tiffoche Vessels, Avec Des Si. Sea Lavender, matt 
emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint on walls). p47 Wooden stairrods, Stairrods UK. 
p49 Rosenthal china, napkin, David Mellor. YoYo Anthracite table, Ligne Roset. Inset: Oralia 10967 wallpaper, 
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CONSTRUCTION SUITABILITY QUALITY SPECIFICATION TOG VALUE * 
  (Total Pile Weight) (BS 4745) 

Woven Wilton Extra Heavy Domestic 2063g/m2 (60.84oz/sq.yd.) 1.69 

Woven Wilton Extra Heavy Domestic 1672g/m2 (49.31oz/sq.yd.) 1.45 

Woven Wilton Extra Heavy Domestic 1363g/m2 (40.19oz/sq.yd.) 1.56 

Woven Wilton Extra Heavy Domestic 1409g/m2  (41.55oz/sq.yd.) 1.43 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic  1359g/m2  (40.08oz/sq.yd.) 2.01 

Woven Wilton Extra Heavy Domestic 1378g/m2 (40.64oz/sq.yd.) 1.53

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic  1315g/m2 (38.78oz/sq.yd.) 1.62 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic  1315g/m2 (38.78oz/sq.yd.) 1.62 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic   1359g/m2 (40.08oz/sq.yd.) 2.01 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic   1359g/m2 (40.08oz/sq.yd.) 2.01 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic   1549g/m2 (45.68oz/sq.yd.) 2.23 
Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic   1549g/m2 (45.68oz/sq.yd.) 2.23 
     

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1549g/m2  (45.68oz/sq.yd.) 2.23 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1549g/m2  (45.68oz/sq.yd.) 2.23 
     

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1699g/m2  (50.10oz/sq.yd.) 2.03 
     

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1189g/m2 (35.06oz/sq.yd.) 2.16 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1189g/m2 (35.06oz/sq.yd.) 2.16 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1462g/m2 (43.11oz/sq.yd.) 2.03 

Woven Axminster Heavy Domestic 1111g/m2 (32.76oz/sq.yd.) 1.79 

Woven Axminster Extra Heavy Domestic 1315g/m2 (38.78  oz/sq.yd.) 1.62 

Pattern match

Due to subtle design 

repeats extra material 

may be required to ensure 

continuation in design 

and pile direction. This 

will vary depending on 

the installation and border 

width required.

Pattern repeat information is available 
on our website, www.brintons.co.uk

* Tog values: For more information  
 visit the technical pages on our   
 website, www.brintons.co.uk

product & technical information

Harlequin. Seka lamp, Hulsta Rolf Benz Westend. Kent sofa, The Odd Chair Company. Cushions, Ligne Roset. 
p50 Brown throw, cream throw, Feather & Black. Bedding, Christy. Antique tray, Hilary Batstone. Bird cage, 
Birdcage. p51 Shelves, tray, minaret pot, bowls, Soo San. p52 Engelsson folding white dining table, Nordic Style. 
On table: Antique china ‘Lazy Susan’, Hilary Batstone. Gresham pottery mug & bowl, David Mellor. Hurricane 
vase, JVB, Vintage French damask upholstered chair, Ann May & Daughter. p55 Plan table as desk, Fandango. 
On desk: Perspex in-trays, desk organiser, Rhodia pad, stainless steel Faber Castell Ambition fountain pen & 
rollerball, white stapler, black Kraft notebook, Millelancette clock on wall, all Paperchase. Chrome Arc desk 

(on bookshelf), Niki Jones. Crom Frog, matt emulsion from the National Trust range, Fired Earth (paint on 
walls). p59 Bench, John Nicholas Antiques at The Furniture Cave. Record player, Paper Dress Vintage. p65 
Reigate sofa in Dalton, Vina olive cushion, Elize cushion, Laura Ashley. p66 Engelsson folding white dining table, 
Nordic Style. On table: Antique china ‘Lazy Suzanne’, Hilary Batstone. Gresham pottery mug & bowl, David 
Mellor. Hurricane vase, JVB. Vintage French damask upholstered chair, Ann May and Daughter. p67 Rosenthal 
china, napkin, David Mellor. YoYo Anthracite table, Ligne Roset. p68 Tewkesbury Oak Bowl (on table), 
Phoenix Turner. p69 Chair, David Salmon. p71 Katakana Desk by Sean Dare, Crest Living. Wooden Naan 
Bowl, Niki Jones. Moshi Moshi Pop Phone, Retro Handsets. Selection of Metallic Notepads, Undercover. Glass 

5100. Ann May & Daughter 0207 331 0862. Another Country, www.anothercountry.com, 020 7193 5692. Aria, 
www.ariashop.co.uk, 020 7704 6222. Art Furniture www.artfurniture.co.uk. Avec Des Si, www.avec-des-si.
co.uk, 02086709300. Ben Beanland Furniture, www.benbeanland.com, 07960412049. Best & Lloyd 0207 610 
9191 www.bestandlloyd.co.uk. Bethan Gray, www.bethangray.com, 02032143150. Billy Lloyd, www.billylloyd.
co.uk, 07884432021. Birdcage 0207 494 3828. Charles Page 0207 328 9851 www.charlespage.co.uk. Christy 

0845 758 5252. Claire-Anne O’Brien, www.claireanneobrien.com, 07811216287. Cologne & Cotton 0845 
262 2212. Conran Shop 0207 589 7401. Cookes of Erdington 0121 250 5050. Crest Living, www.crestliving.
co.uk, 020 7225 7066. Custhom, www.custhom.co.uk, 02073582358. Damien Hirst, www.damienhirst.com. 
David Mellor 0207 730 4259. David Salmon 0207 349 7575. Design My World, www.designmyworld.net, 0844 
357 4508. Dwell 0845 675 9090. Fandango 0207 226 1777. Feather & Black 0124 338 0600. Fired Earth, www.

0740. Harlequin 0845 123 6815. Heals 0207 636 1666. Hilary Batstone 0207 730 5335. Holding Company 0208 
445 2888. Hülsta Rolf Benz Westend 0207 318 8000. Hus & Hem, www.husandhem.co.uk, 01531 631044. 
Imogen Heath, www.imogenheath.com, info@imogenheath.com. Ines Cole, www.inescole.co.uk, 020 8995 
5300. Jennifer Collier, www.jennifercollier.co.uk, 07811 460494. Joanna Wood 020 7730 0693. JVB 0207 
751 4125 www.j-v-b.com. KA International 0118 979 0800. Laura Ashley 0871 230 2301 www.lauraashley.
com. Lelievre 0207 352 4798. Liberty 0207 734 1234. Ligne Roset 0207 426 9670. Lombok 0870 240 7380. 
Lucie Russell, www.lucierussell.co.uk, 07958599498. Merlin Tregwynt 0134 889 1225. Naomi Paul Textiles, 
www.naomipaul.co.uk, 07951800953. Niki Jones, www.niki-jones.co.uk, 0141 959 4090. Nobilis Fontan 0207 
352 5323 www.nobilis.fr. Nordic Style 0207 351 1755. Our Shop, www.ourworkshop.co.uk. Ornella Stocco, 
www.ornellastocco.com, 0796935207. Parma Lilac 0207 912 0882. Paperchase 0207 467 6200. Paper Dress 
Vintage 0207 729 4100. Persephone Books, www.persephonebooks.com, 02072429292. Phoenix Turner, 
www.phoenixturner.com, 01905821808. Places & Spaces, www.placesandspaces.com, 020 7498 0998. Pia 
Wüstenberg, www.piadesign.eu, 07917182471. Rachel Cave, www.rachelcave.co.uk, 07868610532. Retro 
Handsets, www.retro-handsets.com, 020 8938 3970. Room 9, www.room-9.co.uk, 07841659382. Rowen and 
Wren, www.rowenandwren.co.uk, 01932 847 538. Soo San 0777 087 4557. Stairrods UK 0120 759 1176. 
Stromboli’s Circus 0207 734 1978. The Furniture Cave 0207 352 4229. The Odd Chair Company. 0207 352 
4700. Tina Sparkle, www.tina-sparkle.com, 07951635113. Tom Faulkner 0207 351 7272 www.tomfaulkner.
co.uk. Undercover, www.undercoveruk.com, 01493 752045. V&A Shop, www.vandashop.com, 020 7942 2696. 
Vintage Unit – refurbished Industiral Furniture, Lighting and Accessories, www.vintageunit.com, 07969660713. 
Wild at Heart 0207 229 1174 www.wildatheart.com. 
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Benefits of Carpet Registration
Investing in a Brintons carpet may be the end of 

your purchase, but we believe it should signal the 

beginning of the Brintons experience and we want 

that experience to be about ultimate confidence with 

your new carpet. 

Therefore, if you decide to go on and buy Brintons, 

please register your purchase and we will send you a 

Welcome to Luxury booklet, as detailed below.

 

Registering Online 

www.brintons.co.uk/registration

To thank you for registering, we will send you 

a Welcome to Luxury booklet, which includes 

information about cleaning, maintenance and advice, 

enabling you to maintain the luxury of your Brintons 

carpet for many years to come. Included in your 

Welcome to Luxury booklet are:

The Brintons Promise

It is very important to us that you have complete 

confidence in your new Brintons carpet. Our promise 

reaffirms our commitment to you and your carpet.

Maintain the Luxury

This guide has been specifically designed to ensure 

that your Brintons carpet will look and feel luxurious 

long after it has been fitted. Our technical team have 

prepared a guide to help you care for your carpet as 

well as offering specific advice on how to deal with a 

variety of spillages.



Is there a word that’s closer to our hearts 
than ‘home’? 

Creating our own little nest, filled with the people and the 

things that are precious to us, brings an essential base note 

of happiness to our lives. Whilst how it looks is important, 

home is also about feel: about relaxing, welcoming family and 

friends, being cosy and comfortable. 

A luxurious, wool-rich Brintons carpet is the perfect starting 

point. Once you’ve experienced the softness and warmth that 

it brings, you’ll never look back – and we like to think that 

stylish good looks are all part of the package. 

Browse our brochure, visit our website to request samples, 

and take advantage of our view in a room feature to take the 

first steps to your perfect home…  

75

Brinset
Brinset guarantees against permanent random shading effects  

in domestic installations on all Brintons cut pile products  

for up to two years following the installation of the carpet.  

For further details call our technical helpline 01562 635446  

or visit www.brintons.co.uk/brinset

Quality Mark
The Quality Mark is based on the Carpet Foundation suitability 

system, and acts as an assurance to you that the sustainability 

claims on our products are valid and accurate.

Brintons Global Standards 
Brintons operates a Quality Management System in accordance 

with ISO 9001:2008, and an Environmental Management 

System in accordance with ISO 14001:2004 Environmental 

Assurance Standard.

Country of origin 
Brintons woven carpet is made at our own manufacturing plants 

in the UK, Portugal or India. 

Installation
All carpets should be installed using good quality underlay and  

by professional installers in accordance with BS 5325 or the 

NICF manual.

Colour match
Our carpets are produced from a wool-rich yarn blend.  

All natural textiles have colour and blend variances between 

batches and an exact match to sampling is not guaranteed. 

Heather and berber effects are created by blending different 

coloured wool which can appear as dark flecks or linear forms in 

the carpet. This is considered an attractive and intentional feature.

Useful Information

Underfelt
Brintons underfelt makes a positive 

environmental contribution utilising a 

minimum of 30 per cent recycled waste. 

42oz and 50oz available, only for sale in 

complete rolls. Ask your retailer for details. 

Carpet is perfectly compatible with 

underfloor heating systems, as has been 

proved in joint tests with the Underfloor 

Heating Manufacturers Association and 

the Carpet Foundation. This is why 

we’ve added a ‘tog rating’ to our product 

information table on page 73. For advice 

on underlay suitable for use with carpet 

over underfloor heating, contact our 

technical advice line on 01562 635446. 

Cleaning and maintenance
With regular cleaning and maintenance 

your carpet will continue to impress and 

remain a great addition to your home for 

many years to come. However, accidents 

do happen, so when they do, you can 

refer to our expertise to get the best advice 

for you to clean and care for your carpet. 

Please refer to the website for more details, 

www.brintons.co.uk

Our promise to you
All our carpets are made to consistent quality standards, we are confident you will be delighted with your 
purchase. In the unlikely event that you have a complaint as a result of a manufacturing fault, we guarantee  
to rectify or replace the carpet to ensure your total satisfaction.

visit:      www.brintons.co.uk              email:       samples@brintons.co.uk                                     

Printed in the UK by Taylor Bloxham Limited, using vegetable based inks on 
presses utilising solvent reduction technologies. Taylor Bloxham operate an 

Environmental Management System conforming with BS EN ISO 14001:2004 
and the company is also FSC®

and recycled wherever possible, in full compliance with current legislation.

bell twist smoke p23
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Brintons Carpets Limited, No 6 Factory, Stourport Road, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY11 7PZ

www.brintons.co.uk

UK consumer helpline: 0800 505055

ROI consumer helpline: 1850 94 68 98

USA consumer helpline: 1 877 332 9013

AUS consumer helpline: 1800 332 694

call this number to order samples,
or find your nearest Brintons approved retailer 

for comprehensive technical and cleaning advice,  
and advice on anti-stain treatments,

call +44 (0)1562 635446
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making the world a more beautiful place

facebook.com/brintons.carpet linkedin.com/company/brintons pinterest.com/brintons




